
Modena Coffee 
Press and Glass 

Set

This is the perfect set for coffee lovers. It comes with a coffee press and 2 double wall coffee glasses. The set can be stored in the 
sleek Modena box when not in use.
One location deboss on case only

$44.38 
each 24 

piece 
minimum



Barista Glass 
Coffee Press -

12 Oz.

Brews up to 12 oz. of coffee, Heat resistant borosilicate glass is durable under hot temperatures, Filter is made of stainless steel, 
keeps sediment out of your freshly pressed coffee, Press is simple to use and easy to clean,

Perfect for individual use at home or the office
One color imprint included in price

$16.49 
each 30 

piece 
minimum



MiiR® 
Pourigami™

Three interlocking stainless steel panels make the Pourigami easier to assemble than your origami swan, with just enough weight for 
stability and designated notches to keep it from sliding off center. MiiR gives 3% of revenue to trackable giving projects. Every MiiR

product comes with a Give Code that allows you to experience the story behind your purchase. Flip. Register. Follow.
One location imprint on case only

$33.67 
each 12 

piece 
minimum



The MiiR® 
Commuter Gift 

set

This eco-friendly set includes the MiiR 12 oz. Tumbler, travel coffee, dark chocolate sea salt seed bar packaged together inside a 
reusable drawstring gift bag. MiiR gives 3% of revenue to trackable giving projects. Every MiiR product comes with a Give Code that 

allows you to experience the story behind your purchase. Flip. Register. Follow.
One location engraving on cup

$31.81 
each 20 

piece 
minimum



Tahoe Tea & 
Coffee Ceramic 

Mug with 
Wood Lid 16oz

Cozy ceramic mug with vintage finish on the body. Features an innovative groove design on the top for holding tea bags. And perfect 
to drink coffee with this mug. Wood, push-on lid, spill resistant. Choose between color imprinting or our new cutting edge, 

dishwasher safe, laser decorating method.
One color imprint on cup included in pricing.

$14.83 
each 48 

piece 
minimum



Speckled Rover 
Copper Vac 

Insulated Camp 
Mug 14oz

Warm up the campfire ambiance while drinking your tea or coffee with this classic camp cup. Durable, double-wall stainless steel
vacuum construction with copper insulation, which allows your beverage to stay cold for 24 hours and hot for at least 6 hours. The 

construction also prevents condensation on the outside of the piece. On-trend, durable speckled powder coating. 14oz.
One location engraving on cup included in pricing.

$16.30 
each 24 

piece 
minimum



Arthur Ceramic 
Mug 2 in 1 Gift 

Set

Includes 2 Arthur ceramic mugs 1626-36. The Arthur Ceramic Mug 14oz has a smooth matte body and a nature baked bottom which 
can help stack the mugs. It is microwave safe. Choose between color imprinting or our new cutting edge dishwasher safe laser 

decoration method "available on all colors except white".
One location imprint included on each mug

$14.72 
each 48 

piece 
minimum



MiiR® Coffee 
Canister - 12 

Oz.

Innovative accordion-style seal kicks out oxygen and locks in flavor and an easy grip, simple twist bezel lid completes the closure
Fit to hold a standard 12 oz. bag of beans, the Coffee Canister’s sleek silhouette can outfit any kitchen counter and travel near or far

One location engraving included in pricing

$34.19 
each 48 

piece 
minimum



bubba classic 
desk mug

34 oz double wall stainless steel thermal mug with foam insulation, snap-fit lid, wide handle with soft-touch grip, and extra wide 
base

One location, one color imprint included in pricing

$16.68 
each 48 

piece 
minimum



bolzano – 18oz 
mug

18 oz stoneware: matte black outside, glossy color inside
One location, one color imprint included in pricing

$5.34 
each 72 

piece 
minimum



Double-Wall 
Ceramic 

Tumbler 11oz

Silicone lid. Double-wall ceramic tumbler. 5.5" tall without the lid. Fits in most corporate coffee machines. Microwave Safe. Remove 
silicone lid and silicone stopper on the tumbler bottom before placing in the microwave. Choose between color imprinting or our 

cutting edge dishwasher safe laser decorating method. 11 oz. Laser decorating cannot be done on the white mug.
One location, one color imprint included in pricing

$6.93 
each 48 

piece 
minimum



Hearth Ceramic 
Mug with 

Wood 
Lid/Coaster 

15oz

Cozy ceramic mug with matte finish body. Natural wooden lid also works as a coaster. Choose between color imprinting or our new 
cutting edge dishwasher safe laser decorating method.

One location, one color imprint included in pricing

$11.05 
each 48 

piece 
minimum



Meet for a
coffee and pick
up your mug or 
French press!

Invite prospective clients to meet for a coffee with a small gift card and part of a swag item. Entice potential clients to attend by 
sending part of a gift with the invite and bringing the rest of their gift to the meeting.
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